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work on the west side. Church meetings. The name Catholic Good- ' 
halls, Knights of Columbus Club ' fellowship Clubs, appears to have j 
rooms and meeting places of other the greater popularity although the ! 
Catholic organizations have been terms “ Welcome Stranger Club ” | 
generously offered for community also has a follo wing.

pious practices that will fill these 
coming forty days with grace and 
holiness, and will lead our souls 
strengthened and purified to a glor
ious Easter.

Now is the time for us to do the 
good that we,could if we would. 
Show is the time to embrace the 
Cross of Christ, the emblem of 

in which is our salvation.

“Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou étions shall call blessed “ our 
hast the words of eternal life.” tainted nature t solitary boast.

These truths thatChristtaughtare In her name and beneath her 
the real truths. Anything contrary protecting love orders and congre- 
to them is an innovation that gation of religious men and women 
every one of His followers have been founded. The Cistercians 
must instantly reject. These truths wear their white habit in honor of 
are more precious to man than her as patroness and queen ; the 
anything else in life. It is Servîtes, children of her Dolors, 
an honor to believe them and to whose order she herself founded , 
defend them, even at the cost of the Dominicans, Brothers ot 
life itself. Yet many, even Cath- Mary,” whom she shelters under 
olics, in days gone by—and at the her mantle, who are the custodians 
present time also—have given up of her rose garden ; Marista, Sisters 
these truths of Christ. How sad to of Marie Réparatrice, who herself 
think that such frequently has been desired their institution as so many 
the case ! They who have done so, Maries of the Tabernacle : Fran- 
however, are either groping now in ciscans, whom she keeps sheltered 
darkness or endeavoring to smother in her maternal heart, 
a gnawing conscience. Never has a Mary is the model of saint and 
once good conscientious Catholic penitent, of scholar and laborer, 
left his Church and afterward been of prince and peasant, of the 
free of this remorse. innocent child and the world-weary

Let not the fads and fancies in man, of the consecrated nun and 
doctrines influence the Catholic, the " joyful mother of children.
No one ever should be more ready She is queen of all that is fairest 
to accept any real new truth— in God’s creation. It is meet that 
if it be a truth — than he. all creation should bring to her feet 
He knows that it can not con- in one great offering the homage 
flict with the truth he already pos- that is due. She is the mother of 
sesses, for truths are never irrecon- Fair Love whose love of us is 
diable. Faith and science are two surpassed only by that of God Him- 
rays of the sa me divine truth, and self. Who in her would give the 
never cross each other. If a Cath- visible proof of what His grace can 
die can not see the errors of certain make of the child of dust and ashes, 
theories himself, let him go to his Therefore do we Catholics love her, 
pastor who is trained in doctrine our Mother, the Blessed Mother of 
and in sciences, and he 'will be able Gwl.—The Tablet, 
plainly to point out to the earnest 
inquirer wherein lies the error. In 
the words, therefore, of St. Paul :
" Stand fast and hold the traditions
which you have learned, whether I Penance, self-denial, and mortifi- 
by word or our epistle.”—2 Thess. cation should be the good Catholic’s 
ii. 14. I portion for the next forty days.

The whole of a Christian’s life, says 
the Council of Trent, should be a 
ceaseless penance. But Lent is the 

. ... _ _ ... I season of penance par excellence.The eighth season of the American .g a BeaBon 8et aside by the 
Passion Play, Feromca a Veil, Church from the rest 0f the year to 

as inaugurated by Gov. Edward faithful ChristianB that now
I Edwards of New Jersey, in St. ^ jntengive effort mugt be made by 
Joseph s Auditorium in West actg of and mortification to
ducedby MayorWmiamG.Heller, I pa8t and t0 P‘an f°r

who headed the members of the —Mortifica‘tion ia not a popular 
Council of West Hoboken, act- -q and mortification itself is not
,ng as a re“P‘'on com™t^M to a popular practice. But like a sur- 
meet the ^overnor and Mrs. gica, operation jt j8 often necessary. 
Egards on their *"*val at t Mortification means dying to the
duced by Æi Conrad the stage «esh that we may live for the spirit 
director of the play, through whose St. Paul tells us that ifwe^ve 
efforts its success has been, in great after the flesh, we %hal! die, but if 
measure, attained. die to the flesh we shall live. As

Another distinguished guest for the grain of 8e.e<* Pl®nte(* the 
the opening night was Hon. Henry earth must first die before it can 
Olitt, representative in congress bring forth fruit, so the Christian 
from this district. must die to his passions fcnd his

Gov. Edwards, in his address, lower nature before he can be said
to bring forth fruits of Christian 
perfection.

The cold, rationalistic, and mater
ialistic spirit of the times banishes 
the idea of God and the super
natural, freezes the soul, and 
creates an insatiable thirst of 
pleasure. Such a spirit is infec
tious. We need to be inoculated to 
escape its contagion. Mortification 
is the spiritual serum which we 
must inject into our systems to be 
immune against the germs of 
worlflliness.

patronized largely by adults, and o^dtr
the one in the evening for the grown ^ ^ may <]eny themselves in 
UP»- On both occamons^the pretty <gg ^ are unlaywful, lt is like 
little theatre was filled to capacity. the training that an athlete under- 

Because of the arduous nature of goeB to fit himself for a contest, 
the performance, there are two ge]f.deniai ja building up our spir- 
casts, which alternate in the produc- ;tuîd reBiBtance against our enemy, 
tion. The play was inaugurated as the flesh. It is not only a cure for 
the annual Lenten feature of St. ^ad habits. It is the planter of 
Joseph’s eight years ago. g00d habits.

Inventions and refinements of 
modern civilization have tried to 
banish pain from the face of the 
earth. But a wise Providence still 
decrees that men must suffer. 
Suffering is an alembic that purifies 
the dross of human nature and 
brings out the pure gold of charac
ter. Read the lives of the saints 
and you will find that all were men 
and women who suffered, who mor
tified their flesh and practiced self- 
denial. Penance is the bedrock of 
holiness. Christ Himself tells us 
that those who would come after 
Him must take up their cross and 
follow Him. .

Many are content to stand with 
Christ on Mt. Thabor, says the 
author -of the Imitation, who are 
not willing to follow Him to Cal
vary. It is easy enough to rejoice 
with the Church at Christmas, but 
the test of a good Catholic is how he 
observes Lent.

We must not forget that although 
many are not obliged to fast or 
abstain, all are obliged under pain 
of sin to practice some penance 
during Lent. Certain mortifications 
immediately suggest themselves as 
practicable for the coming season. 
We can cut down indulgences. 
Lees drink, less smoking, less candy, 
and less amusements ; no theatres, 
no dances, no movies; more prayers, 
frequent Communion and more 
regularity in spiritual exercises ;— 
these sum up the ordinary penances 
that Catholics are urged to practice 
during Lent. — ...

Mortification to be meritorious 
We are

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

Church
Supplies

BT REV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT

SIFTING TRUTH FROM IIRKOR 
"* AL that time Jesu. went Oi or lbe sea of 

Galilee, which lethal of llberlaa ; and a greet 
multitude followed Him, becau-e they eaw 
the mlreclee which He did o# them that were 
dtaeaeed." I John vl. 1, 2.1

Ijenance,
Happy we shall be if this holy 
season of Lent will teach us to 
salute the cross of our life with the 
same ardent love with which St. 
Andrew hailed the cross of his mar
tyrdom : “ O good cross, that has 
received loveliness from the limbs 
of the Lord, long wanted, assidu
ously loved, unceasingly sought for, 
and now at length made ready for 
my thirsting soul, take me from 
men, and give me to my Master, 

receive 
redeem

McClarys \We are a people that love the 
wonderful and the new. The old, 
especially in the days wj now enjov, 
has no charm nor attraction for the 
great majority of men. People use 
little or no judgment in estimating 
the worth of something that is 
novel. They do not search in order 
to ascertain whether or not it con
tains the truth, but blindly grasp 
and cling fast to it. It is certain 
that many new doctrines and inven
tions are true ones, but this can not 
be said of all that human mind and 
hand put before the world in these 
days. Time generally tells the 
doom of the impostor and the char
latan. All discoverers, however, 
are not deceivers ; and all new 
theories are not deceptions. Errors 
have lived on for centuries, and 
thore is very little evidence to per
suade us that they will not continue 
to have life. Time has accomplished 
but little towards their permanent 
elimination. They generally have 
been able to continue in their exis
tence, because ignorance has en
couraged them. The truth never 
will shine forth unless the proper 
way of finding it is followed. He 
who thinks he knows this way But 
who is wrong in his belief, whether 
by his own fault or not, will never 
know the truth. If every man 
would realize how defective are his 
powers of intelligence, and how they 
do not, as a consequence, compre
hend many truths at once, or em
brace all together, he gradually 
would acquire more truth. A 
humanity ravenous for truth, how
ever, as it is so blindly that, with 
the truth, it swallows much that is 
false. How few people seem to 
realize the danger of imbibing error 
and clinging to it with an almost 
unbreakable tenacity.

There is much that is truthful 
which must be manifested in a way 
that is by no means wonderful. 
The truth, too, is eternal. Hence, 

truths which have existed

Try Us For What 
You Need

cc~crAU>ngr

The Canada Church 
Goods Co., Limited

149 Church St. TOBONTt
»29Potato 

Potthat through thee, He may 
me, who through thee did 
me.”—The Pilot.

The
Clo»ri
Were*

Resist wear longer than or
dinary utensils. Sticky sub
stances cannot adhere to 
the hard, glassy surfaci 
Demand McClary'I.

it is FactCLUBS FOR STRANGERS “Mode by McC lory's In London town, 
Thm big itoM firm of mmeh renown.”

• and not theory, 
I that every drop

A movement to make it easier for 
Catholics coming to Chicago from 
outside towns to become acquainted 
with other Catholics and to identify 
themselves with Catholic activities, 
is gaining city wide momentum in 
Chicago.

A series of meetings are being 
held simultaneously by groups in 
different parts of the city to work 
out plans especially adapted to 
that community, with the purpose 
of eventually coming together in 
organization that will embrace the 
entire municipality.

One community on the south side 
in the. vicinity of the University of 
Chicago at which there are many 
Catholic students from outside the 
city and about which large numbers 
of Catholic working girls and young 
men live, is setting the pace under 
the direction of Mrs. Isabelle 
DeGuzman Garrison.

One suggestion offered by her as 
a probable means of greater soci
ability among young people is for a 
registration of strangers at each 
church and an evening meeting to 
be held monthly in some con
venient place where ladies of the 
respective parishes would act as 
hostesses—introducing people to 
each other and informing them of 
various parish activities to which 
they might affiliate themselves if 
they so desired.

This plan is based on the thought 
that .the lay people of the parish 
must carry on this work because 
most parish priests are already 
burdened with many tasks.

On*the north side of the city Mrs. 
Margaret M. Hoffman, president of 
St. Philip’s Order of Martha is 
organizing a movement and a group 
of Catholic women are doing similar

it
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Scott's Emulsion
i I is readily utilized by SKh 

I the system in build- 
I ing up strength.

At All Good Stores
Trade Mark Registered

OUR CHRISTIAN DUTY
I VScott b Bow ne, Toronto. Ontm

Mu“ VERONICA’S VEIL ”

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

a

i> -M \ 'l / M
Teach Chi dren To Use 

Cuticura Soap
many
since time began, first were known 
in a quiet way, and even now con
tinue without showing any extraor
dinary or wonderful signs of their 
existence. They may become, as 
some say, old-fashioned Such a 
statement, however, is not true. It 
is the mind that has become so 
modern as to have practically an 
utter disregard for these truths. 
Of course, we must accept modern 
discoveries as they come to light, 
provided they are truths ; and we 
should rejoice that the human 
intellect comprehends so much of 
the. powers of nature. But why 
should we forget the old truths ? 
There is no good reason why we 
should, yet men have done it and 
continue to do so. As a consequence 
many truths—yes, even some that 
God has revealed—have been 
brought into doubt, and totally dis
credited by some. Examples with
out number could be cited. Men 
who deny the existence of miracles 
will endeavor to explain those 
recorded in the Gospel by saying 
that Christ knew the secrets of 
hypnotism, or that He was simply a 
very expert conjuror. Another 
example is this : It was found that 
certain species of animals, plants, 
etc., under new conditions and with 
added care, could be perfected to a 
degree that sometimes would make 
them almost appear to be new and 
higher species. Evolution resulted, 
and then came the denial of the im
mediate creation of the world by 
God ; and the description of God]s 
work given in the Book of Genesis 
was looked upon by the upholders 
of this new system as spurious and 
even foolish. Many were blinded 
by these errors and upheld them 
because they were new, and because 
they thought that eventually all 
creation could be explained in a new 
and satisfactory way—in a more 
natural way. Similar new theories 
are coming to light every year, and 
each one seems to gain a certain 
number of adherents. They will 
not last, however, for as soon as 
their newness will have worn away 
and others excogitated, they will be 
thrown upon the scrap-heap of old- 
fashioned theories.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Because it is best for their tender 
skins. Help it now BMd then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first signs of redness or rough
ness. Cuticura Talcum is also excel
lent for children-

was highly complimentary to the 
management of the performance 
and the members of the cast. “All 
Europe,” he says, “gathers atOber- 
ammergau to see the wonderful 
drama of the Passion and Cruci
fixion of the Saviour, and as Ober- 
ammergau has come to 
Europe, so this Passion Play has 
come to be in America, the Lenten 
expression of Christian faith.”

There were two performances 
today, one in the afternoon, in
tended for the children, though

Handy “Bayer" boxes of )2 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

SosnZSc. Ointment 25 and SOc. Talcum 25c. Sold
throuÿhnui iheDominKttL Canadian Depot:
aSr’Cmilur» Soap nhavea without mug.

be to ABSOLUTELY PURE REAL PHONOGRAPH
GIVENSacramental

Wines
AND

RECORDS
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Here you are, boys and girls, a genuine tabl* 
model phonograph, ti tecords and 100 nvcdlcs, 
that won't cost you a vent The cabinet 
is ALL-MKTAL, 8 inches son are. 6% in. 
high, finished in beautiful dark red enamel. 
It has a st rong, steel spring motor, tone arm 
and sound box that plays «11 records, such 
as Victor, Columbia, etc., up to 10 inches, on 
a felt-covered turn-table We’ll GIVK jno* 
this dandy phonograph, including fi rocoids 
and 100 needles, for selling only tfr worth 

3V.50 of your own money, or for Belting 
only #10 worth of our famous, sure-growing, 
Government Tested vegetable and flower 
seeds at lOo. a packet—the biggest and roost 
beautifully colored packets you ever saw. 
You can sell the seeds in iig time. Doit t 
delay - the sooner you start, ine sooner yonTl 
get this Real Phonograph and records. To 
make it easier, we’ll send you both seeds and 
East# r and other picture post carda—moot 
people will buy b. th. Send your order now. 
The Odd Medal Co. Dept. C. H. VI. S. Ml 
Jarvis St.. Toronto, Ont. 1 Established 1898].

> .St. PaulvGethsemani, Doux Supérieur 
Doux Muscatel

i

California Wines in Bottles
„ THE ANNUNCIATION Sauterne, Angelica and Muscatel

Sold with the Highest Ecclesiastical Endorsement

Indoor Life /The usual quiet of Oriental 
Spring hung over the little village 

An Angel .left the 
Court of Heaven, bearing a message 
from the Most High God. Straight- 

he flew to the humble home

Spending more time indoors 
makes women far more subject to 
constipation ttian men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Amable Street. Quebec, Que., 
writes:

Nazareth.

Serre, Limitedway
of J< seph, the carpenter, for it was 
to his spouse the word of God was 
sent.

It is probable Mary was in prayer. 
With frightened eyes and beating 
heart she gazed at the radiant 
vision. Her humility made it hard 
for her to believe. Only when the 
Angel greeted her with the assur
ance that God was pleased with her 

she able to grasp the signifi
cance of the wonderful visit. When 
the full meaning dawned on Mary 
that she was asked by Her Heavenly 
Father to be the Mother of His 
Incarnate Son her humility and 
purity 
Angel
sacrifice neither and that it was 
God’s wish. All Heaven trembled 
on her answer. Gently and sweetly 
the Virgin spoke the greatest word 
that ever fell from human lips. The 
Angelic hosts heard it and a new 
song of praise and thanksgiving 

wafted over the air of Heaven.

( Serré - Grenier )

121 Rideau St., OttawaPhone R. 2394

was

prompted a refusal. The 
assured her she should "ThU U to certify that 1 wa, troubled 

with constipation and triedfor yeast
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suseested that 1 try 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, and must say that they have given 

relief than all the medicine

In the Gospel of this Sunday, we 
are told that many followed Christ 
“because they saw the miracles 
which He performed on them that 
were diseased.” They were people 
to a great extent like our people of 
today. Had Christ not performed 

s, perhaps they never 
followed Him. How

ever, it is not surprising that they 
did follow our Divine Master, since 
He performed real miracles and 
taught undeniable and eternal 
truths. Who would not have 
followed Him ? There was ibiding 
within Him an irresistible power of 
attraction to the honest, truth- 
searching soul. The words He 
spoke also were confirmed by His 
deeds. He was the recognized 
teacher and leader of the people. 
He was the promised Messias. 
People looked up to Him as the one 
real expounder of everything truth- 

ul ; He was the “way, the truth, 
nd the life.” Every true follower 

of His repeated the words of St. 
Peter spoken on the occasion when 

Saviour promised to institute 
the Eucharist, and when many of 
His followers were leaving Him be
cause they could not comprehend 
the truth He was telling them,

1me more
have taken during the lait fifteen year,
I may alio add that I have uied Dr 
Oiaie'» Ointment for pile, with excel
lent results."

was
“ Behold the handmaid of the Lord, 
be it done uni o me according to Thy 
Word.” “-And the Word was 
made Flesh and dwelt amongst us.”

The Feasts of Mary are miles- 
stones in the life of the Church. 
The Church of God loves to honor 
the Mother of God. It is not a mere 
sentiment, for our love and con
fidence in Mary is built on our love 
and confidence in Mary's Son. The 
close association of the Divine 
Mother and the Divine Child, 
the high privilege and exalted 
dignity of Mother of God, made her 
worthy of an honor that is super
eminently higher than that of all 
other Saints and Angels together. 
Since the dawniqg of Christianity 
churches, cathedrals and convents 
have arisen in our Lady’s honor. 
Cities and villages bear her name. 
Splendid basilicas and stately cath
edrals, as well as humble chapels, 
have proclaimed to all the earth 
the glory of her whom “ all gener-

these miracles 
would have Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

must be against the grain, 
benefited in proportion to the pain 
our sacrifices cost us. For most 
people the curbing of their tempers 
and the observance of charity are 
infinitely harder penances than 
bodily " mortifications. Regulate 
your temper during Lent. An un
checked temper spreads ruin around 
it, and develops with alarming 
rapidity. Thoughtfulness of others 
is the great smasher of the idol of 
selfishness.

Regularity is the secret of ad
vance in spirituality. Regular 
daily prayers, punctuality at Sun
day Mass, weekly confession and 
Communion, daily Mass, and the 
daily Rosary and daily visits to the 
Blessed Sacrament are some of the

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s.
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GRAND CANADIAN 
PILGRIMAGEV

To Rome, Lourdes, Ober-Ammergau and 
Other European Cities

Under the Spiritual Direction of the 
Rev. E. J. Devine, S.J., of Montreal

Besides being present at the International Eucharistic 
Congress at Rome and the Passion Play at Ober-Ammergau 
Pilgrims will visit

France Italy, Austria, The Tyrol, Bavaria, Germany, Holland and Belgium

Est Ar—■“ *”
ALL TRAVELLING IN EUROPE DONE BY DAYLIGHT

Durine the entire journey, artistic and historic lectures will be given on monuments, buildings, paintings, etc., 
bv Prof Lagace M. A., of the University of Montreal.
DEPARTURE—April 21, from St. John, N. B., on the Canadian Pacific Steamship Corsican (11,000 tons). 
RETURN-July 1, to Montreal on the Canadian Pacific Steamship Minnedosa (14,000 tons).

TICKETS : $935.
railways, boats, carriages, hotels, meals, baggage, localThis sum includes all necessary expenses, such 

eXX0nprogg?ammetoPf8route and further details write to
as

THOS. COOK & SON, 526 SI. Catherine Street West, Montreal
( Travel Agency officially recognized by the Holy See)
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